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The purpose of this paper is to compare the results of two last cross-sectional studies of age at menarche 
in Sofia (1984-1987 and 2001-2002). The comparison shows that in the beginning of 21st century the 
mean age at menarche (calculated by probit analysis) in Sofia girls remains on the same level as in 1980s 
-  12.9±0.1 years. Its standard deviation is on the level of 1.3-1.4 years, typical for socially heterogene
ous samples. A leveling of age at menarche in families with different number of children has been found, 
the causes of which need further study. The available data do not allow determining whether there was 
variation of the timing of puberty under the changes of social conditions between our researches and in 
the next decade.
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Introduction

The appearance of first menstruation (menarche) is used as a relatively easy for study 
and objective indicator of the degree of sexual maturation in girls. The age at menarche 
(AM) itself is very sensitive to the influence of the environment and is used for evalu
ation of the social conditions equally with the adult height. It is most accurately deter
mined on the basis of the proportion of menstruating girls by age from cross-sectional 
studies (see a review in [7].

The purpose of this paper is to compare the results of two last cross-sectional stud
ies of AM in Sofia (1984-2002). They surround a period of great social changes and can 
serve as an indicator of how these changes affect the health and biological status of the 
young generation.

Material and methods

In 1984-87 by R. Stoev and L. Yordanova in a cross-sectional study 462 girls aged 9 to 
16 years at the last birthday were examined in Sofia and in 2001-2002 -  565 girls aged 
9 to 15 by Z. Mitova and L. Yordanova [4, 7]. They were distributed in one year age 
groups. Mean AM was calculated by probit analysis [2].
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T a b l e  1. Investigated and menstruating girls by age
Age (yrs) 1984-1987 2001-2002

at last 
birthday Girls menstruating Girls menstruating

n nm P,% n nm P, %

9 34 0 0 81 0 0
10 66 2 3.0 75 3 4.0
11 65 6 9.2 85 10 11.8

12 58 23 39.7 83 26 31.3
13 86 72 83,7 81 54 66.7
14 49 45 91.8 86 74 86.0

15 63 62 98.4 74 73 98,6
16 41 40 97.6 nd nd nd

total 462 250 54.5 565 240 42.5

Results and discussion

Of the girls investigated in 1984-1987 250 had menarche and of the surveyed in 2001- 
2002 -  240. The earliest cases of menstruating girls are in the 10 year age group and the 
latest single cases of girls without mensis -  in the age groups 15 and 16 years (Table 
1, Figure 1). Subjected to probit analysis these data show that mean AM in 1980s was 
12.90±0.12 (SD=1.39) and at the beginning of 20th century -  12.92±0.09 (SD=1.28).

Fig. 1. Proportion of menstruating girls by age and its probit transformation Y.
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Fig. 2. Mean age at menarche in Sofia.
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Fig. 3. Mean age at menarche by number of children in the family.

The mean AM is virtually the same, and the standard deviation is on the level typical 
for social heterogeneous samples [1].

The results of previous cross- sectional studies in which probit analysis can be 
made (even if it is not done in the original paper) show mean AM in Sofia of: 13.02 at 
1963 [6] and of 12.74 at 1967 [3], statistically not different than these obtained by the 
authors. Retrospective studies in adult women and university students which also pro
vide comparable, albeit less accurate results give mean AM in Sofia 13.00 around 1968 
and 12.98 around 1977 [7] (Fig. 2).

All these results suggest a relatively stable average AM and therefore timing of 
puberty in Sofia from 1960s to 2002.

Meanwhile, in the smaller localities can be traced still a process of acceleration of 
the sexual maturation in the places for which comparable data exist (Haskovo - [3 ,8 ] ;  
Smolyan -  [5, 7]).

Unfortunately, we do not have materials to see how the timing of sexual matura
tion changed in the extremely dynamic and socially difficult period of 1990s. On basis 
of studies in other countries AM during this period should have increased, reaching a 
maximum at the most difficult 1996-1997 and than declined, but our data are from be
fore and after the crisis (see review in [7]).

The survey in 1984-1987 was accompanied by an extensive survey of socio-famil- 
ial conditions, allowing tracing the relationship of the individual factors of the social 
environment with the terms of sexual maturation. Unfortunately, the survey in 2001- 
2002 was far less complete. Only the answers of the question about the number of the 
children in the family of the surveyed students can be used.

The results show that while in 1980s there is a strong correlation between the num
ber of children in the family and AM, in the beginning of 21st century it disappears and 
the mean AM in families with one, two or three children differs within the statistical er
ror (fig.3). Such a paradoxal lack of connection requires further research on the subject. 
Most likely it is related with the sharp decline of fertility in 1990s and the transition 
from two-children to one-child family model.
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Conclusion

In the beginning of 21st century the mean age at menarche (calculated by probit analy
sis) in Sofia girls remains on the same level as in 1980s -  12.9±0.1 years. Its standard 
deviation is on the level of 1.3-1.4 years, typical for socially heterogeneous samples.

A leveling of age at menarche in families with different number of children has 
been found, the causes of which need further study.

The available data do not allow determining whether there was variation of the 
timing of puberty under the changes of social conditions between our researches and in 
the next decade.
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